Intron-containing pre-mRNAs are normally retained in the nucleus until they are spliced to produce mature mRNAs that are exported to the cytoplasm. Although the detailed mechanism is not well understood, the formation of splicing-related complexes on premRNAs is thought to be responsible for the nuclear retention. Therefore, pre-mRNAs containing suboptimal splice sites should tend to leak out to the cytoplasm. Such pre-mRNAs often contain purine-rich exonic splicing enhancers (ESEs) that stimulate splicing of the adjacent intron. Here, we show that ESEs per se possess an activity to retain RNAs in the nucleus through a saturable nuclear retention factor. Cross-competition experiments revealed that intron-containing pre-mRNAs (without ESEs) used the same saturable nuclear retention factor as ESEs. Interestingly, although intronless mRNAs containing ESEs were also poorly exported, spliced mRNAs produced from ESE-containing pre-mRNAs were efficiently exported to the cytoplasm. Thus, the splicing reaction can reset the nuclear retention state caused by ESEs, allowing nuclear export of mature mRNAs. Our results reveal a novel aspect of ESE activity that should contribute to gene expression and RNA quality control.
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nuclear export ͉ quality control T he nuclear envelope separates eukaryotic cells into two major compartments, the nucleus and the cytoplasm. This compartmentalization necessitates transport through the nuclear pore complexes, the channels for material exchange across the nuclear envelope barrier (reviewed in ref. 1) . The vast majority of RNA species, after their synthesis and processing in the nucleus, are exported to the cytoplasm. Some specific RNA species, however, are not exported but instead stay in the nucleus. Such RNAs include U6 small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs), small nucleolar RNAs, small Cajal body RNAs, some mRNA-like noncoding RNAs, inosinecontaining RNAs, and various unprocessed immature RNAs (reviewed in refs. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Among them, intron-containing pre-mRNAs are retained in the nucleus as a part of the RNA quality-control mechanism that ensures appearance in the cytoplasm of only mature mRNAs. This retention is thought to be achieved as a result of the formation of splicing-related complexes, although the detailed mechanism is not well understood (reviewed in refs. 6 and 7).
Properly processed RNAs are generally exported to the cytoplasm, but different RNA species, such as tRNAs, U snRNAs, mRNAs, and rRNAs, use distinct export pathways, i.e., distinct sets of export factors (reviewed in ref. 8) . Accumulating evidence shows that the pathway of RNA export can influence the fate of a given RNA in the cytoplasm (8) , indicating the biological importance of the choice of RNA export pathway. This means that the cellular export machinery must be able to discriminate distinct RNA species, and therefore each RNA species should have its own distinguishing features.
We have been searching for the distinguishing features of mRNA, termed mRNA ID elements. We previously found that the presence of introns in mRNA precursors is one such feature. If a pre-mRNA intron was artificially inserted into U1 snRNA, the spliced U1 snRNA was exported via the mRNA export pathway instead of the U snRNA pathway, indicating that introns can function as an identity element for mRNA export (9) . We subsequently found that the presence of a stretch of unstructured RNA region of certain length can function as a splicingindependent mRNA ID element (10) .
In the course of attempts to search for more such ID elements, we hypothesized, for the following reasons, that purine-rich exonic splicing enhancers (ESEs) may function as such an ID element of mRNA. The ESE was originally found in the IgM and cardiac troponin T genes and subsequently in many other genes (reviewed in refs. [11] [12] [13] . ESEs are purine-rich RNA sequences in exons that stimulate the splicing of the adjacent introns with suboptimal splice sites. Artificial purine-rich repeat sequences such as (GAA) n exert strong enhancer activity (14, 15) .
ESEs are recognized and bound by RS domain-containing proteins, such as SF2/ASF, Tra2␤, and SRp30c (15) (16) (17) , and these SR proteins, in turn, increase the efficiency of recruitment of U2AF to the 3Ј splice site, leading to the recruitment of U2 snRNP to the branch point (11) (12) (13) . ESEs and bound factors can also stimulate the 5Ј splice site recognition and may also be involved in the interaction between 5Ј and 3Ј splicing complexes across introns and/or exons (12, (18) (19) (20) . On the other hand, some shuttling SR proteins, such as SF2/ASF, SRp20, and 9G8, can interact with mRNA export factor TAP/p15 heterodimer and recruit the factor onto RNA (21) (22) (23) (24) . Therefore, we hypothesized that ESEs may be able to induce mRNA export through the recruitment of SR proteins and TAP/p15.
To test this hypothesis, various ESE sequences were inserted into U1 RNA, and the export of the resultant artificial RNAs was examined in Xenopus oocyte microinjection experiments to determine whether ESEs could function as an mRNA ID element. Contrary to our expectation, it turned out that ESEs function as an RNA nuclear retention element rather than an mRNA ID element, as will be described.
Results
ESE-Containing U1 snRNAs Are Poorly Exported. To examine whether ESEs can function as an mRNA ID element, one or multiple copies of purine-rich ESE sequences from various genes were inserted into U1⌬Sm RNA, and export of the resultant chimeric U1 RNAs was examined in microinjection experiments using Xenopus oocytes (Fig. 1) . If these natural ESEs function as we originally anticipated, they should be able to shift export of U1-ESE RNAs from the U snRNA pathway to the mRNA pathway, as was the case with other mRNA ID elements.
A mixture of in vitro-transcribed 32 P-labeled RNAs containing U1-ESE RNAs, U1⌬Sm RNA, and nonexported U6⌬ss control RNA was injected into the nucleus of Xenopus oocytes ( Fig. 1 B-E). U6⌬ss RNA was uncapped, and all of the other RNAs were m7G-capped. Immediately after nuclear injection, all of the RNAs were nuclear (Fig. 1B, 0h) . After 1 h, U1⌬Sm RNA was efficiently exported, whereas U6⌬ssRNA stayed in the nucleus as expected (Fig. 1B, 1h ). However, U1-ESE RNAs were exported poorly as compared with the parental U1⌬Sm RNA ( Fig.   1B ; Fig. 1C for quantitation). In addition, an artificial GAA repeat sequence that had been shown to exert a strong splicing enhancer activity (14, 15) reduced U1 RNA export, whereas the control CAA repeat did not have such activity ( Fig. 1 B and C) . The strength of export inhibitory activity of a given ESE appeared to be well correlated with the strength of its splicing enhancing activity. Among the natural ESEs tested here, avian sarcoma-leukosis virus (ASLV) and cardiac troponin T (cTNT) ESEs showed the strongest activity of both splicing enhancement and nuclear retention, whereas ␤-tropmyosin (␤-TM) ESE showed the weakest activity of both (see ref. 14 and Fig. 1C ). Moreover, only one copy of ASLV ESE significantly inhibited U1 RNA export, and more copies exerted greater inhibition ( Fig.  1 D and E) . These results showed that ESE sequences have relative export efficiency (%) export inhibitory activity rather than the mRNA export-inducing activity that was initially expected.
Nevertheless, it was possible that the observed inefficient export of U1-ESE RNAs used the mRNA export pathway. To test this issue, we examined the export pathway of U1-(GAA) 12 RNA by the use of CRM1-specific export inhibitor BSA-NES [see supporting information (SI) Fig. 6 ]. The inefficient export of U1-(GAA) 12 RNA, and the export of U1⌬Sm RNA, was completely inhibited by BSA-NES, whereas the control conjugate BSA-mut hardly affected RNA export, suggesting that the inefficient export used the U snRNA pathway rather than the mRNA pathway. Therefore, it is very unlikely that ESEs per se can function as mRNA ID elements.
ESEs Retain RNA in the Nucleus Through a Saturable Retention Factor.
To obtain a clue regarding how ESEs inhibit RNA export, a cross-competition experiment was performed (Fig. 2 ). Various 32 P-labeled U1-ESE RNAs were injected into the nucleus of Xenopus oocytes as in Fig. 1 , together with excess unlabeled uncapped U1-(GAA) 12 RNA competitor (100 fmol per oocyte; 20-to 30-fold excess over labeled RNAs) or with the same amount of a control competitor, U1-(CAA) 12 RNA, or without competitors, and RNA export was examined (Fig. 2) . All of the labeled U1-ESE RNAs were more or less poorly exported in the absence of the competitors (Fig. 2 A, lanes 1-4) and the presence of the control competitor U1-(CAA) 12 RNA (Fig. 2 A, lanes 7  and 8; Fig. 2B, lanes 3 and 4; Fig. 2C, lanes 3 and 4; and Fig. 2D,  lanes 3 and 4) . However, in the presence of U1-(GAA) 12 RNA competitor, the export of all of the labeled U1-ESE RNAs was significantly stimulated, whereas neither the export of U1⌬Sm RNA nor the nuclear retention of U6⌬ss RNA was affected (Fig.  2 A, lanes 5 and 6; Fig. 2B, lanes 1 and 2; Fig. 2C, lanes 1 and 2; and Fig. 2D, lanes 1 and 2) , indicating that the nuclear retention activity of various ESEs could be blocked by competition by the common competitor U1-(GAA) 12 RNA. This result can be interpreted to mean that a common saturable nuclear retention factor is involved for all of the tested ESEs.
Pre-mRNAs Use the Same Saturable Nuclear Retention Factor as ESEs.
To examine whether regular pre-mRNAs without ESEs use the same nuclear retention mechanism as RNAs with ESEs, the following cross-competition experiments were performed. 32 Plabeled ftz pre-mRNA without ESEs (pre-ftz) was injected into the nucleus of Xenopus oocytes, together with various 32 Plabeled reference RNAs, including dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) mRNA, U1-(GAA) 12 RNA, U1⌬Sm RNA, U6⌬ss RNA, and tRNA phe (Fig. 3B) . Under normal conditions, pre-ftz was spliced efficiently almost to completion, and the spliced ftz RNA, as well as DHFR mRNA, U1⌬Sm RNA, and tRNA phe , was efficiently exported to the cytoplasm (Fig. 3B, lanes 1-4) . Only a small amount of pre-ftz was seen in the cytoplasm (Fig.  3B, lane 4) . To investigate the behavior of pre-ftz in detail, A mixture of 32 P-labeled ftz pre-mRNA without ESE (pre-ftz), DHFR mRNA, U1-(GAA) 12 RNA, U1⌬Sm RNA, U6⌬ss RNA, and tRNA phe was injected into the nucleus of control (lanes 1-4) or ⌬U2 (lanes 5-10) oocytes, either alone (lanes 1-6) or with GAA (lanes 7 and 8) or CAA (lanes 9 and 10) competitor as in Fig.  2 . RNA was analyzed immediately (0 h; lanes 1 and 2) or 2 h (2 h; lanes 3-10) after injection. N, nuclear fractions; C, cytoplasmic fractions.
splicing was inhibited by preinjection of an antisense oligo nucleotide against U2 snRNA, which causes effective U2 snRNA depletion by the endogenous RNaseH activity (9) . Depletion of U2 but not U1 was confirmed by Northern blot analysis (Fig. 3A) . Upon such depletion of U2, the production of spliced ftz RNA was severely inhibited and pre-ftz RNA accumulated (Fig. 3B , lanes 5-10). Both pre-ftz and U1-(GAA) 12 were still retained in the nucleus (8.1% and 25% in the cytoplasm, respectively; Fig.  3B , lanes 5 and 6), suggesting that U2 snRNP per se is not the retention factor. However, when a saturating amount of unlabeled U1-(GAA) 12 RNA competitor was coinjected, export of pre-ftz and U1-(GAA) 12 was induced (32% and 53% in the cytoplasm, respectively; Fig. 3B, lanes 7 and 8) , whereas the same amount of control competitor U1-(CAA) 12 had no effect on these RNAs (Fig. 3B, lanes 9 and 10) . The export of DHFR mRNA was weakly inhibited by both competitors for some unknown reason. Taken together, these results indicate that the nuclear retention of pre-mRNAs shares a common factor with the nuclear retention of ESEs and that the common retention factor is not likely to be U2 snRNP itself.
Splicing Can Reset the Nuclear Retention State Caused by ESEs.
Because ESEs enhance splicing and thereby increase gene expression from genes containing weak splice sites, it would not make sense for ESEs to inhibit the export of the spliced RNAs.
To obtain a clue regarding this inconsistency, the effect of ESEs on mRNA export rather than U snRNA export was examined (Fig. 4) . The GAA or CAA repeat sequence was fused to either an intronless mRNA derived from ␤-globin cDNA (Fig. 4A Lower) or intron-containing ␤-globin pre-mRNA (Fig. 4A Upper) , and RNA export was examined (Fig. 4 B and C) . When the CAA repeat was used, both the intronless ␤-mRNA and the spliced mRNA produced from pre-␤ were exported efficiently with similar kinetics in this condition (Fig. 4 B and C Right) .
D
When the intronless ␤-mRNA with the GAA repeat was used, however, its export was severely inhibited (Fig. 4B, lanes 7-12 and Fig. 4C Left) . This was also the case with various natural ESEs (Fig. 4 D and E for quantitation) . In contrast, when pre-␤ with the GAA repeat was used, the spliced mRNA was exported quite efficiently despite the fact that the spliced mRNA contained the GAA repeat (Fig. 4 B, lanes 1-6 and C Left) . These results indicated that pre-mRNA splicing can reset the nuclear retention state caused by ESEs.
Although pre-␤-RNA is already an efficient splicing substrate, small enhancement of splicing was observed in the presence of the GAA repeat, as judged by the amount of excised intron lariat (Fig. 4B, compare lanes 3 and 5 with 15 and 17) . The excised intron was exclusively seen in the nucleus. Furthermore, the amount of pre-mRNA that leaked out to the cytoplasm was lower with the GAA repeat as compared with the CAA repeat (Fig. 4B, compare lanes 3-6 with 15-18) , suggesting that the GAA repeat had an activity preventing the leakage of premRNAs.
Discussion
The mechanisms of nuclear retention of pre-mRNAs have been extensively studied in yeast. A pioneer study by Legrain and Rosbash (25) revealed that early intron recognition is required for the nuclear retention of pre-mRNAs. Accordingly, mutations in the 5Ј splice site and branchpoint and mutations in the early splicing factors lead to the leakage of pre-mRNA to the cytoplasm (25) (26) (27) . Thus formation of early splicing complexes appears to be responsible for the nuclear retention, and it has therefore been difficult to separate nuclear retention and splicing. Rutz and Seraphin (28) showed that particular mutations in the yeast branch point binding protein (BBP/SF1) gene induce leakage of pre-mRNAs to the cytoplasm without affecting the splicing activity in vitro. More recently, Galy et al. (29) showed that depletion of MLP1, a constituent of the fiber-like structures emanating from the nuclear pore complexes, impairs retention of pre-mRNAs without having an effect on splicing in vivo. This was the first demonstration of clear separation of the two processes. However, how MLP1 is related to the early intron recognition is not well understood. A trimeric protein complex, termed RES (pre-mRNA retention and splicing), was also implicated in pre-mRNA nuclear retention and splicing in yeast (30) .
The mechanisms of nuclear retention of pre-mRNAs have been much less studied and are less well understood in vertebrates than in yeast, although some earlier work showed that early intron recognition is responsible (31) . Importantly, some viruses such as HIV-1, HTLV-1, and the type D retroviruses have systems to induce nuclear export of intron-containing viral pre-mRNAs, and these phenomena have been extensively studied (reviewed in ref. 8) . However, at least in terms of the nuclear retention mechanisms of cellular pre-mRNAs, these studies have not so far given much more insight than the studies in yeast.
One feature of vertebrate splicing is ambiguity of the splicing signals. Because splice site sequences are less conserved, vertebrates often use additional signals for splicing that are missing in yeast (reviewed in ref. 32) . One such signal is the purine-rich ESE that stimulates splicing of the adjacent upstream intron (reviewed in refs. [11] [12] [13] . ESEs are involved in the regulation of splicing and are frequently found in alternatively spliced exons (33, 34) . Our results showed that ESEs per se possess an activity to retain RNAs in the nucleus. Moreover, this retention activity of ESEs shares a saturatable nuclear factor with the nuclear retention of regular pre-mRNAs. Thus, we have obtained a clue to separate nuclear retention from intronic sequences. ESEs should be a useful tool for studying nuclear retention of premRNAs. We also showed that the splicing reaction appeared to release or reset the nuclear retention state caused by ESEs, leading to nuclear export of mature mRNAs. How then are nuclear retention and export coordinated? Fig. 5 shows our current model of the processes. ESE sequences are bound by SR protein family (15) (16) (17) but probably as a part of a larger complex containing other factors. This complex retains the pre-mRNA and stimulates splicing concomitantly. At least a part of splicing stimulation should be achieved by the addition of U2 snRNP onto the branchpoint in the upstream intron (11, 12) . Consistently, we have recently shown that 17S U2 snRNP is associated with ESEs in Xenopus oocyte nucleus (35) . It is unlikely, however, that 17S U2 snRNP per se is the nuclear retention factor because depletion of U2 did not induce export of ESE-containing RNAs or pre-mRNAs, although it is plausible that U2 contributes partly to the nuclear retention. It should be pointed out that our earlier work showed that depletion of even both U1 and U2 did not induce export of pre-ftz (9) . Concomitantly with splicing, the exon junction complex (EJC) and the transcription/export complex (TREX) are imprinted onto the RNA (Fig. 5 and refs. 36 and 37) . The retention factor bound to ESEs is either transferred onto the excised intron or inactivated, thereby releasing the retention of the spliced mRNA. TAP/p15 is recruited to the spliced mRNA through the EJC and/or TREX, leading to efficient export (36, 38, 39) , whereas the excised intron is retained in the nucleus and eventually degraded.
What is the identity of the retention factors? Several factors, including SR proteins, U2AF, and components of SF3a/b complexes, were shown to be directly or indirectly associated with ESEs (15) (16) (17) 35) . It is possible that some of these factors exert the nuclear retention activity, independently of U2 snRNP per se. For instance, ESE-bound SR proteins, especially their phosphorylated forms, may be responsible. It has been proposed that phosphorylated SR proteins on the RNA should be either dephosphorylated or exchanged with other dephosphorylated shuttling SR proteins, concomitantly with splicing reaction, to be able to induce RNA export (23, 40, 41) . Dephosphorylation of SR proteins may be the switch to release the nuclear retention. However, our preliminary results suggest that SR proteins per se are not the saturable retention factors because the amount of the GAA competitor used in our experiments was not sufficient to saturate highly abundant SR proteins (data not shown). Alternatively, early splicing factors that are implicated in the nuclear retention in yeast (such as BBP/SF1) are also good candidates. There is no evidence, however, that these early splicing factors are tightly associated with ESEs. Further experiments are re- 
